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PREFACE

Information contained herein was collected under 
employment with the United States Bureau of Mines. All 
chemical and petrographic analyses were completed by 
the Bureau of Mines except those noted as being from 
other sources.

Data for potential pozzolan deposits in Arizona 
were obtained as part of a national project to find, 
evaluate, and record as many natural sources of pozzolan 
as possible. These data will be used in a forthcoming 
U. S. Bureau of Mines Report of Investigation on Pozzolan 
Deposits in the United States.

No reference is made to physical test results 
other than comments regarding the material's acceptance 
as a pozzolan. Such reference might impose concern 
among pozzolan producers or those who might be now 
searching for pozzolan sources.

The author expresses his deep gratitude to the 
administration of the United States Bureau of Mines for 
granting permission to use data collected while employed. 
Also, great appreciation is extended Dr. W. 0. Lacy, 
University of Arizona, for his support and guidance.
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ABSTRACT

Included in this thesis is a report on advan
tages, disadvantages, uses, physical-chemical properties 
and requirements, costs, and method of beneficiation 
of pozzolan.

An investigation was made of 125 major outcrops 
of tuff, volcanic ash, diatomaceous earth, perlite, and 
pumice in Arizona to determine their potential as 
sources of pozzolan for both massive concrete structures 
and commercial markets. One-fifth of these deposits 
are considered as potential pozzolan sources while about 
half of the remainder might be proven after added eva
luation. Most deposits were eliminated on the basis of 
field examination, petrographic or chemical analysis,

' or physical tests. Information on 25 potential pozzolan 
sources is reported herein. These are located, as are 
45 other deposits not yet considered as pozzolan, on 
maps of parts of Arizona.

lx



INTRODUCTION

An investigation of potential pozzolan sources 
in Arizona was begun in raid-1 9 6 3 as part of a national 
project by the United States Bureau of Mines to locate, 
evaluate, and record data for sources of this material. 
During field investigation, which lasted nearly two 
years, 125 deposits were examined. Of these, 55 were 
eliminated from further evaluation because they were 
obviously too small or were covered by too much firm 
rock.

Samples were taken from the remaining JO 
deposits. Many of these were not analyzed because 
data were available from previous research by the 
United States Bureau of Reclamation.

Two sources of pozzolan were used to supply 
the material for the construction of Glen Canyon Dam 
(fig. l). One of these sources was depleted and is 
not now considered. The other is a vast deposit of 
good quality pozzolan from which a steady supply could 
be extracted for many years.

In order to evaluate a deposit as a possible 
source of pozzolan one must first have at least a

1
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Figure 1. View of Glen Canyon Dam, for which
210,000 tons of pozzolan was supplied 
from an Arizona deposit.



working knowledge of what pozzolan is and how it may
be used. In the first part of this thesis pozzolan 
is defined. Advantages and disadvantages of pozzolan 
are discussed. Cost information is presented and uses 
of pozzolan are reported. Physical and chemical pro
perties and requirements are considered as well as 
source rock materials and beneficiation methods.

In the second part of this thesis is a report 
of individual deposits known to have pozzolan qualities 
The locations of these individually described deposits 
are shown on maps numbered 1 through 14 in the appendix 
Map numbers 15 through 23 show locations of deposits 
that might be proved as pozzolan at a later time. None 
of the samples taken for these latter deposits, however 
indicates pozzolan tendencies.



TECHNOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT OF POZZOLANS

Pozzolan Defined

Pozzolan is a powdery form of essentially silica 
that, when partially substituted for cement, usually 
adds to the quality of concrete products. More formally, 
pozzolan is a fine siliceous material that combines 
chemically with calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH)2, to form 
complex compounds having properties of cement. Chemi
cal reaction normally takes place at ordinary tempera
tures in the presence of moisture (Davis, 1949).

For the reaction to be complete, the pozzolan 
must be in finely divided form. Usually the material 
must be ground to sufficient fineness (88 percent passing 
No. 325 sieve) since it normally does not occur in a 
natural fine state. One type of artificial pozzolan, 
called fly ash, usually requires no grinding treatment 
but the effectiveness of even this product is often 
improved by grinding the material to finer particles.

History of Pozzolan

In ancient Rome it was discovered that certain 
finely divided siliceous materials, when added to lime,

4



produced cements having extraordinary physical proper
ties. These cements often were used in the construction 
of aqueducts, arch bridges, and public buildings, many 
structures of which have resisted deterioration for 
about 2,000 years.

One deposit of this finely divided material 
occurred as tuff ejected during the eruption of Mount 
Vesuvius near Pozzouli, Italy. The material from this 
deposit became known as pozzoulana, a general term 
later applied to similar material found in Spain and 
France. The term was later used throughout Europe to 
designate any material possessing pozzoulana-like 
properties, regardless of geologic origin.

Limited use of pozzolan, in one form or other, 
has been made only recently in the United States. A 
few monolithic concrete structures were built with 
Portland-pozzolan cements. Some of the better known 
major concrete structures are:

Hungry Horse Dam, Montana 
Elephant Butte Dam, New Mexico 
Friant Dam, California 
Davis Dam, Arizona-Nevada 
Falcon Dam, Texas-Mexico 
Glen Canyon Dam, Arizona



Only In minor Isolated Instances has pozzolan 
been used in commercial applications. In many of these 
the consumer was unaware that he was using pozzolan. 
Often he was using what he thought to be "lightweight 
aggregate," such as pumice--concrete blocks. Because 
of minor usage, knowledge of pozzolan reaction is 
limited and the material has not been widely accepted.

Advantages of Using Pozzolan with 
Portland Cement (Mielenz, et al, 1951)

Advantages gained by substituting pozzolan for 
a portion of the cement in concrete products are many. 
Outlined below are the more important advantages along 
with a brief remark about each. A potential consumer 
can recognize immediately the desirable qualities of 
pozzolan which interest him.

1. Ordinarily pozzolans cost less than 
an equal weight of Portland cement. When 
large quantities of cement are required, 
substantial savings may be realized by con
sumers who substitute pozzolan for a portion 
of the cement. The sale price of bulk poz
zolan is usually about three-fourths that of 
cement.



2. Plasticity of fresh concrete made 
with Portland-pozzolan cement is improved over 
that of straight Portland cement concrete.
This quality saves construction costs in that 
finishing time is reduced. Fresh pozzolan 
concrete fills all corners in forms and trowel 
work is greatly eased.

3. Segregation of aggregates and bleeding 
of water in concrete slurries are reduced.
This helps to give a more uniform concrete 
instead of a hardened concrete where the "fines" 
are near the top and the coarse material near 
the bottom.

4. Permeability of hard concrete is 
greatly reduced. Canal linings are not so 
subject to deterioration caused by infiltra
tion of ground water. Also, dams built with 
pozzolan concretes are more watertight. The 
volume of voids in pozzolan concretes is 
greatly reduced; coincidentally, water filling 
is reduced and destruction by freezing water 
is curtailed.

5. Resistance to attack by sulfate
bearing water is increased because pore-water



volume Is reduced. For this reason, sewer 
systems made with pozzolan concrete pipe 
will not deteriorate as rapidly as those 
made with standard concrete pipe.

.6. Tensile strengths are usually im
proved and compression strengths are often 
better than those concretes made with straight 
cement. Flexing action in concrete beams 
will cause less tension cracking in beams 
made with pozzolan cement.

7. Pozzolan greatly retards (or eli
minates) delayed reaction of certain aggre
gates with cement alkali released as the 
concrete hardens. These reactions, which 
take place after concrete sets, usually cause 
spalling on the surfaces.

8. Heat of hydration is lower and 
maximum rate of heat development is reached 
at an early time during the curing process. 
Expansion, and subsequent cracking, in mono
lithic pours is reduced.
As with any commodity used in our society, 

advantages are often accompanied by disadvantages.
A potential consumer should weigh both before deciding 
on whether or not pozzolans would benefit him.



Disadvantages of Using Pozzolans 
with Portland Cement 
(Mielenz, et al, 1951)

Certain disadvantages of using pozzolan with 
cement evolve from two main reasons: inferior pozzo
lan is used or excessive replacement of the cement is 
attempted. Some of these disadvantages are critical 
when pozzolan is used in certain applications. The 
use of pozzolan in all concrete products is inadvis
able. It should be used when some advantage can be 
gained and when the usefulness of the concrete product 
can be improved.

Many of the bad features of pozzolan can be 
overcome by technical means; however, in any attempt 
to reduce or eliminate a particular disadvantage, 
operating costs should be considered.

The rate of curing concrete is retarded when 
pozzolan is substituted for a portion of the cement. 
Though the additional time required to cure the con
crete is short, perhaps 20-30 percent more than that 
for normal cement concrete, the use of pozzolan should 
be questioned whenever fast curing is desired. There



are, however, patented accelerators on the market 
that will shorten this curing time a significant 
amount. Experimentation by trial and error methods 
may possibly overcome this retardation of hardening 
time.

In most cases concrete products made with cement 
partially replaced by pozzolan develop compressive 
strengths equal to or more than those of normal con
cretes. The rate of development of compressive strength 
is impeded, however, and this factor is usually the 
most objectionable. For example, an 8- by 8- by 16- 
inch concrete block made with Portland-pozzolan cement 
(10-15 percent pozzolan, 9 0 -8 5 percent Portland cement) 
and aggregate will require 90 days of curing time to 
reach the compressive strength that a standard block 
will reach in 28 d a y s . ^  This delay in curing time 
creates a storage (inventory) problem for manufacturers 
of concrete products. This time lag is reduced if the 
concrete products are placed in an autoclave and moist 
cured. However, an autoclave large enough to hold

1. American Society for Testing and Materials 
(A.S.T.M.) has designated 7 , 14, 28, and 90 days as 
the time element lapse for compressive tests. The in
tegers are multiples of 1, 2, 3 weeks and 3 months. 
Since compressive strengths gradually build up to a 
maximum, some time for measurement comparison was 
conveniently established.
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several items at one time usually represents too large 
a capital investment for most concrete product manu
facturers.

Elasticity of hardened concrete may be retarded. 
Flexural strengths of columns made with pozzolan-cement 
concrete may be lessened. Though these two reductions 
are slight, they must be considered.

Drying shrinkage of the cured mass may be more 
than that for ordinary concrete. In other words, a 
unit volume of pozzolan-cement concrete may be 0.1-0.3 
percent smaller than a unit volume of ordinary concrete. 
This additional shrinkage comes about because pozzolan- 
cement concrete shrinks into a denser mass than normal 
concrete. The higher the water-to-cement ratio in 
the original slurry the greater will be the shrinkage. 
Diatomaceous earth, when used as a pozzolan, requires 
more water per batch than does other pozzolans; thus, 
drying shrinkage is greatest when diatomaceous earth 
is ground and used as a pozzolan.^

Damage due to freeze-thaw cycles may be increased. 
This, too, depends upon the^type of pozzolan used. For 
instance, if diatomaceous earth is used as pozzolan,

2. Minute diatom skeletons absorb water which 
temporarily withholds the water from reaction in the 
chemical process of hardening concrete.



the diatoms absorb a certain portion of the batching 
water and the water is not immediately relinquished 
for chemical reaction. In cold weather this "pore 
water" expands on freezing since pozzolan-cement con
cretes are not as elastic as normal concretes, the 
hardened mass spalls and deteriorates.

Though pozzolans usually prevent delayed 
alkali-aggregate reaction, some otherwise suitable 
pozzolans have been found to add to deterioration 
caused by this reaction between aggregates and cement 
alkalies released during the hardening process. The 
only possible way to combat this deterioration is to 
test and examine pre-cast concrete forms made with 
pozzolan-Portland cements. The drawback here is 
that long term experimentation is involved. It may 
take as much as four years before signs of deteriora
tion are found in test specimens.

General acceptance of pozzolans by consumers 
has been hindered because there is insufficient factual 
data to impress potential users as to significant 
applications of pozzolans. Experience is slowly gained. 
Data become lost in files. Potential consumers become 
impatient. Eagerness of pozzolan-use advocates is
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thwarted and consumers are reluctant to accept pozzolans 
for commercial applications.

Cost Comparison of Pozzolan with Portland Cement

Though cost differences between these two commo
dities will vary depending on locale, a rough estimate 
in savings can be calculated from the following data 
compiled from information collected on materials sup
plied to the Glen Canyon Dam, Arizona. These costs 
include sale price, f.o.b. plant and freight rates per 
ton-mile; similar costs probably will prevail at nearly 
every feasible marketing area in the United States. The 
difference in truck freight rates between Portland 
cement and pozzolan is due to the fact that pozzolan 
has more bulk per unit of weight compared to Portland 
cement.

Sale price, f.o.b. plant 
(dollars/ton)

Pozzolan
311.40

Portland
Cement
316.35

Freight rate, truck 
(cents/ton-mlle) 18.6 16.2

Freight rates by rail vary according to the 
haul distance. Bulk cement costs 16-1/4 cents per 
hundredweight from Rillito, Arizona to Phoenix, Arizona—  
a distance of about 100 miles. The rate is 21-1/4 cents



per hundredweight from Rillito to Douglas, Arizona or 
about 150 miles. Minimum shipments are 60,000-pound 
lots. Costs for shipping pozzolan, though not listed 
by the local rail company, are probably comparable.

An illustrative example shows how substantial 
savings may be realized by partially substituting 
cement with pozzolan. Assume that 100,000 tons of 
pozzolan is substituted for Portland cement in any 
applicable market area, but the haul distance for the 
pozzolan is 100 miles farther than that for cement. 
Assume also that truck rates prevail. The savings 
will amount to:

(100,000)(16.35-11.40) - (1 0 0,0 0 0)(1 0 0)(0 .1 8 6-0 .1 6 2) =
$2 5 5 ,0 0 0

Use of Pozzolan in Oilfield Cements

Cements used in oilfields for cementing casing 
in place must have special and unique qualities that 
Portland cements do not possess: (l) the slurry
weight of oilwell cements must be controlled within 
certain limits, (2) the cement should be able to "set" 
to either high or low strength as desired, (3) ample 
fluid pumping time must be available, (4) the hardened



mass must not be brittle, and (5) the solid cement 
must resist corrosion by oilfield brines.

There are five main undesirable features of 
Portland cement that virtually eliminate its use for 
cementing casing in ollwells. Compare these features 
with the requirements in the above paragraph. Neat 
slurries have higher densities than desired and, in 
deep wells, part of the slurry may actually penetrate 
and seal the producing formation. Slurries made with 
Portland cement and water have a fixed strength upon 
hardening. Portland cement begins to harden shortly 
after water is added; the cement may "set" before it 
is in place. Hardened Portland cement is brittle and 
tends to shatter when perforated with holes needed 
for oil flow. Finally, Portland cement is susceptible 
to corrosive action by brine waters and eventually 
will disintegrate.

Oilwell cementing companies manufacture "oil
field cements", under various trade names, that are 
essentially an intimate 50-50 mixture of Portland 
cement and finely ground pozzolan. The pozzolan used 
may be of any type; however, some types are preferred 
over others as determined by research.



These oilfield cements have the following 
desirable features that have brought about their uni
versal acceptance as oilwell cementing materials:

1. Low heat generation with subsequent low 
volume change.

2. Improved tensile strength of hardened 
cement.

3. Greater resistance to sulfate brines.
4. Reduced leaching rate of soluble com

pounds.
5. Better pumpability with accompanying 

lower pump pressures.
6. Lower density.
7. Lower costs.

Physical-Chemical Properties of Pozzolans 
(Mielenz, et al, 1 9 5 1)

The process by which pozzolanic materials 
effect changes in the properties of concrete products 
is not completely understood. Through research it 
has been determined that these changes are imparted 
to the concrete partially by physical and partially 
by chemical assets of the pozzolan. The physical and 
chemical properties of pozzolan are influenced by the



minerals present, the geologic environment, and the 
manner in which the material is processed.

Physical Properties

The physical properties of pozzolan that are 
considered to be most effective in bringing about 
changes in concrete products are specific gravity, 
particle shape, particle size, and moisture absorbing 
capacity.

The specific gravity of most pozzolans is 10 
to 25 percent lower than that of Portland cement (2.3 
to 2.8 compared to 3.1). Thus, pozzolan-Portland 
cement occupies a greater volume than an equal weight 
of Portland cement. If the weight ratio of cement to 
other concrete ingredients is held constant, the par
tial substitution of pozzolan for Portland cement 
increases the volume of concrete. This increase in 
concrete volume per given weight of ingredients 
enhances the workability, improves the plasticity, 
and reduces the water requirement.

Irregular, angular, or porous particle shapes 
add to the water requirement for a given workable 
nature of a concrete slurry. The water requirement 
is also increased if the particles are excessively fine.



The use of additional water for a prescribed mix 
results in extra shrinkage, lower strengths, and 
increased susceptibility to damage caused by freeze- 
thaw cycles. Because fly-ash particles are minute 
spheres and are not porous, the use of this material 
usually reduces water requirements and coincidentally 
adds benefits.

Chemical Properties

The chemical properties of pozzolan that 
affect concrete products are the least understood.
From the standpoint of chemistry the questions "how" 
and "why" pozzolans react have not been completely 
answered. The important point is that a reaction with 
calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH)2, does take place and the 
quality of the finished concrete is usually improved.

Because of this chemical reaction, pozzolans 
decrease the susceptibility of concrete to deterioration 
due to delayed chemical reaction of certain aggregates 
with calcium hydroxide liberated when cement sets. As 
this calcium hydroxide is released it reacts with 
pozzolan; thus, it is not available for reaction at 
a later time. A stable, but complex, silicate is 
formed, one that has properties of cement. Since this



reaction proceeds slowly, concretes harden slowly and 
usually increase progressively in strength and durabi
lity for long time periods.

Physical-Chemical Requirements for Pozzolans

Physical-chemical requirements vary according 
to the agency specifying the requirements. These 
variations are normally based on the particular agency's 
needs. The U. S. Corps of Engineers may require one 
set of specifications which are quite different from 
one by the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. The agency 
may also require modified specifications for separate 
job contracts. For example, a Corps of Engineers' 
canal lining project (intermittant wetting) would prob
ably require different concrete specifications (and 
different quality of pozzolan) than a monolith dam 
structure (saturation) constructed by the U. S. Bureau 
of Reclamation.

Non-governmental, as well as many governmental, 
agencies usually call for specifications as established 
by the American Society for Testing and Materials 
(ASTM). Tables 1 and 2 show the ASTM requirements.



TABLE 1. Chemical Requirements for Pozzolan, ASTM Designation C402-63T

Silicon dioxide (SlOg) plus aluminum oxide (Al^O^) plus 
iron oxide (Fe^O^)> minimum, percent
Magnesium oxide (MgO), maximum, percent
Sulfur trioxide (SO^), maximum, percent
Loss on ignition, maximum, percent
Moisture content, maximum, percent

70.0
5.0
3.0

10.0
3.0

5.0*
12.0*

# Ply-ash requirements



TABLE 2. Physical Requirements for Pozzolan, ASTM Designation C402-63T

Fineness:
Mean particle diameter, microns, maximum 9.00
Amount retained when wet-sieved on No. 325 (44-micron)
sieve, maximum, percent 12.0

Pozzolanic activity index:
With Portland cement, at 28 days, minimum percentage
of control 75
With lime, at 7 days, minimum, psi 600

Water requirement, maximum, percentage of control: 115
Change of drying shrinkage of mortar bars at 28 days,
maximum, percent: 0.03
Soundness:

Autoclave expansion of contraction, maximum, percent 0.50
Amount of air-entraining admixture in concrete-ratio to
control, maximum: 2.0



TABLE 2--Continued

Uniformity requirements:
The specific gravity of individual samples shall 
not vary from the average established by the ten 
perceding samples, or by all preceding samples if 
the number is less than ten, by more than, 
percent
In addition, when air entrainment is specified 
for the concrete, the quantity of air-entraining 
admixture required to produce an air content of
1 8 .0  percent by volume of mortar shall not vary 
from the average established by the ten preceding 
tests, or by all preceding tests if less than 
ten, by more than, percent

Reactivity with cement alkalies:
Reduction of mortar expansion at 14 days, minimum, 
percent
Mortar expansion at 14 days, maximum, percent

3

20

75
0.020
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Raw materials that naturally are pozzolanic 
or those that become pozzolanic after heat treatment 
are simply called natural pozzolans. Other materials, 
usually by-products, are called artificial pozzolans.

Pozzolans are normally classified according 
to mlneraloglc composition, especially those minerals 
which cause chemical changes to take place. These 
minerals are referred to as "active, minerals" and 
are primarily silicates.

In natural pozzolans the ability to react 
chemically is due to at least one of five materials:
(l) volcanic glass, (2) opal, (3) clay minerals,
(4) zeolites, and (5) hydrous aluminum oxides. In 
artificial pozzolans, glass produced by fusion con
stitutes the substance for which chemical reaction 
is credited. The classification of natural pozzolans 
generally accepted, in descending order of activity, 
is as follows (Mielenz, et al, 1951):

Activity Type Active Ingredient
1

Source Rock Minerals and Activity Types

2
Volcanic glass 
Opal



Activity Type Active Ingredient
3a Kaolin!te-type clays
3b Montmorillonite-type

clays
3c Illite-type clays
3d Mixed clays with altered 

vermiculite
3e Palygorskite
4 Zeolites
5 Hydrous aluminum oxides
6 Nonpozzolans

The clay minerals. Activity Type 3# are further 
subdivided according to their degree of activity. How
ever, clays normally are not pozzolanic unless they 
have been calcined.

Active ingredients may not be readily distin
guished by means of petrographic analyses and a petro
graphic classification might not adequately indicate 
the degree" to which the material is pozzolanic. As 
an example, tuffs and volcanics ashes often are poz
zolanic because of rhyolite glass, but many of these 
source rocks contain other minerals contributing dif
ferent chemical properties. The materials owe their 
pozzolanic properties to clays, zeolites, or opal, 
all minerals which are not glass. In order to compare
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petrographic descriptions with intensity of pozzolan
activity the following designation is given (Mlelenz, 
et al, 1951):

Activity Type 
1

1 ,3a*
1,3b*
2

2 ,3b*
3a
3b

3c
3d
3e
4
5

* This is a mixed activity 
tion products which depend

Petrographic Description
Rhyolite pumicites and 

tuffs
Dacite pumicites and 

tuffs
Altered pumicites and 

tuffs
Diatomite and dlatoma- 

ceous earth 
Opaline chert
Opaline shales
Kaolin clays
Bentonitic clays and 

shales
Puller's earth 
Illite clays and shales 
Glacial clays and silts 
Attapulgus clay 
Zeolitic tuffs and ashes 
Bauxite

type owing to different altera 
on weathering environment.
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Rhyolite tuffs and pumicites and a few dacite 
tuffs and pumicites are included in Activity Type 1 . 
Although to date andesitic tuffs or ashes have not been 
acceptable, it may be disclosed by additional research 
that these, too, might often be suitable as pozzolans.

Materials that are geologically comparable to 
those above, but are unsuitable as pozzolans, include 
andesite, basalt, and basaltic tuffs or ashes. Phono- 
litic and trachytic tuffs used in ancient times 
apparently had been weathered to clays and zeolites 
before they became pozzolanic. Obsidian, perlite, and 
other glass minerals are often pozzolanic; however, 
these materials usually are not used as pozzolans due 
to very high grinding costs.

Pozzolans in this class are active fundamentally 
because of their volcanic glass content (refractive 
index 1.490 to I.5 0 7). There are, however, other 
reactive minerals, such as clays, opal, or zeolites, 
present in most tuffs and volcanic ash deposits. Also, 
there are non-reactive minerals present in many tuffs 
or volcanic ashes. These merely act as filler materials 
and do not combine chemically in any cement reaction.

Pozzolanic Materials in Activity Type 1



Through testing data, it has generally been 
demonstrated that potential pozzolans whose glass con
tent is less than 60 percent cannpt pass strength 
requirements. Also, unless other reactive minerals 
are present, a minimum of 90 percent of the material 
must be glass in order for the material to pass a 
prescribed test for alkali-aggregate reaction. It 
should be understood that all materials containing the 
above proportions of volcanic glass may not necessarily 
pass these particular test requirements. This is 
usually due to the particle size of the reactive 
ingredients; if the glass is too coarse, it will not 
contribute to pozzolanic reactivity. In this case, 
the pozzolanic reactivity normally can be improved by 
grinding the material to sufficient fineness.

Pozzolanic Materials in Activity Type 2

Materials in Activity Type 2, are more reactive 
chemically than those in Type 1, but other properties 
tend to make these pozzolans less acceptable. Dia- 
tomaceous earth and opaline chert constitute the 
minerals in this classification. Both pozzolans owe 
their activity to the presence of opal but because 
the opal occurs so strikingly different in each of



these rock-types the pozzolanic activity of each is 
different.

The size, shape, and porosity of the opal 
particles in diatomaceous earth makes this material 
highly reactive, but coincidentally increases the water 
requirement. As a consequence, diatomaceous earth 
should be used cautiously. While the chemical acti
vity enhances concrete products, the increased water 
requirement produces an undesirable effect.

Opaline chert, while possessing desirable poz
zolanic compounds, does not have the high porosity 
and subsequent high water requirements of diatomaceous 
earth. It is one of the most effective pozzolans 
available for combating delayed alkali-aggregate react
ion; however, the material normally does not occur in 
quantities that are large enough to supply demands.

Pozzolanic Materials in Activity Type 3

All pozzolans in Activity Type 3 are clays and 
require calcination at temperatures exceeding 1,000° F. 
in order to produce the desired effect. This induced 
pozzolanic activity is brought about by thermal disin
tegration of the crystalline structure. Amorphous 
silicates thus formed are pozzolanic when ground to 
the specified fineness.
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Silica-rich zeolites present in certain tuffs 
allow them to be classed as pozzolans; however, since 
zeolites are relatively uncommon, they are not con
sidered as prime sources for pozzolans.

Pozzolanic Materials in Activity Type 5

Although waste materials remaining from the 
extraction of aluminum from bauxite are considered as 
potential sources of pozzolan there are no data pub- 
lically available on pozzolans in this activity type.

Pozzolanic Materials in Activity Type 6

Strictly speaking, those classified in Activity 
Type 6 are not pozzolanic. The minerals in this group 
are non-reactive and consist of quartz, feldspars, 
carbonates, micas, amphiboles, and pyroxenes. These 
minerals act as filling material in pozzolan-Portland 
cement concrete products, but they do not enter into 
chemical union with cement compounds.

Pozzolanic Materials In Activity Type 4
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Beneficiation of Pozzolan, General Method 
(Williams, 1 9 6 5)

The most commonly accepted practice of up
grading pozzolan "ore" is to (l) extract large, hard 
particles, (2 ) drive out moisture content, and (3 ) grind 
to specified fineness. No doubt there are several ways 
of accomplishing this beneficiation. The author chooses 
to describe, in a minor way, the method used to qualify 
decomposed rhyolite sand as pozzolan for the Glen Canyon 
Dam.

The "ore" was mined by bulldozer stripping and 
was screened at the opencast-type operation (see fig.
2). Minus 3/8-inch material, including about 8 percent 
non-pozzolanic pebbles, was delivered to the mill and 
dropped through a grizzly into a hopper. Figures 3 
and 4 are a photograph and flow diagram, respectively, 
of the mill.

The ore was metered to a belt which conveyed
it to a stockpile built over a large tunnel containing1
a second conveyor belt. From the stockpile, feed was 
conveyed through a set of rolls to an 84-inch, 40- 
foot rotary kiln dryer. An 8 to 10 percent moisture



content was removed in a single pass through the kiln 
at temperatures ranging from 200 to 250° F.

Immediately upstream from the dryer a suction 
fan mounted in a duct conducted the fine dry dust 
through two dust collectors to a finished product 
storage bin. This system collected minus 4 micron^) 
dust material (about 10 percent of the total) at the 
rate of 1 ton-per-hour.

Moisture-free pozzolan was conducted from the 
dryer to a 3/8-inch vibrating screen where oversized 
material was rejected and undersized was dropped into 
a "hot" storage bin. Andesitic and basaltic pebbles 
missed at the mine were eliminated by this screen 
(about 5 percent of total ore).

From the "hot" storage bin the material was 
screw-conveyed to one of four ball mills. Ball mill 
discharge passed over a 3/1 6-inch trommel-type screen. 
Hard, oversized material was ejected through a chute. 
Each ball mill was equipped with an enclosed discharge 
box which permitted use of a partial vacuum to air- 
sweep dust particles into the collecting system.

Hot (190° F.) pozzolan material assumed char
acteristics of fluid and was constantly exposed to the

-6 rone micron ■ 10 meter
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Figure 2. View of open-cast mine which
supplied more than 50,000 tons 
of pozzolan for Glen Canyon 
Dam.
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Figure 3. View of Standard Pozzolan Company’s 
mill near Flagstaff, Arizona



A ROLLER c r u s h e r
B KILN
C SCREEN 8  HOT STORAGE BIN
0  BALL MILLS 
E AIR SEPARATOR 
F OUST VENT
G CYCLONE OUST COLLECTOR 
H MULTICONE DUST COLLECTOR
1 FINISHED PRODUCT BIN
J  STORAGE BIN
k e l e v a t o r s
L i ISO HP MOTOR. Lg 10 0  HP MOTOR. 5 HP MOTOR

Figure 4, Flow diagram of Standard Pozzolan 
Company mill
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grinding action. Ball mill discharge was conveyed by 
screws to a cyclone separator. At the separator, fine 
dust was fed by air to a storage bin. Coarse material 
was recirculated to other ball mills.

Quality control was maintained by hourly tests 
of particle fineness using a Blaine vacuum tester 
(ASTM Designation 0-204-55). A tested fineness of
9 ,0 0 0  square centimeters per gram on the Blaine appa
ratus assured acceptance of the material at the damsite. 
About 210,000 tons of pozzolan was milled in this
fashion.



POTENTIAL POZZOLAN DEPOSITS IN ARIZONA 

Diatomaceous Earth 

Description and General Location

Diatomaceous earth is a general term applied 
to many sedimentary deposits. It commonly is composed 
of fragments of an infinite number of diatom skeletons, 
from which its name is derived. Contamination by 
clay or other materials alters physical properties, 
but pure diatomaceous earth is chalk white and has a 
fine sandy texture. The pure material is light, 
weighing from 20 to 40 pounds per cubic foot in lump 
form and 5 to 16 pounds per cubic foot in dry powder 
form. Diatomaceous earth is also known as kieselguhr 
or diatomite, and erroneously as trlpoli, tripolite, 
infusorial earth, and fossil flour.

In Arizona, diatomaceous earth deposits occur 
generally in drainage areas of the San Pedro, Gila, 
and Verde rivers. These deposits crop out in many 
places but in only a few areas are they of size and 
purity that might constitute a commercial deposit.

36
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Any deposit too high in calcium content usually is not 
acceptable commercially.

Diatomaceous earth occurs in Pleistocene or 
Pliocene sediments as bedded deposits normally covered 
by Quaternary and Recent detritus (Trischka, 1 9 2 9).

Since most diatomite deposits in Arizona are 
not named, the author refers to them by geographic 
location or nearby townsite. In some cases the author 
calls freely on work previously done concerning diato
mite deposits. Many previously reported deposits could 
not be physically located during field investigations 
and still others were not diatomite or were of too 
small a consequence to be considered.

Some chemical analyses for known deposits of 
diatomaceous earth are given on Table 3.

Mammoth Diatomaceous Earth Deposit

Probably the largest and certainly the most 
well known Arizona diatomaceous earth deposit is located 
9 .2  miles south of Mammoth along the east bank of the 
San Pedro River (Appendix, No. 22, Map ll). The depo
sit, sometimes called White Cliffs, is presently 
covered by claims amounting to 2,840 acres in Secs.
13 and 24, T. 9 S., R 17 E.," and Secs. 17, 1 8, 1 9, 2 0,



TABLE 3. Chemical analyses of samples from some Arizona diatomifce deposits,
in percent by weight

Deposit

sio2+
a i2o3+
Fe2°3 MgO S 0 3 CaO

Loss
on

Ignition h 2o
Exchange

able
Alkalies;;

Mammoth 1/ 80.3 0.46 0.13 8.47 6 .2 9 3.19 0 .0 9
Mammoth 2/ 89.7 1.73 0.25 —  — 1.23 0 .0 8 —  —

Mammoth 3/ 91.9 1.43 — — 0.84 —  — — — 0.46
Mammoth 4/ 8 8 .8 trace — — 2 .1 0 5.07 — — 0.45
San Carlos 3/ 8 5.O 0.47 3.69 —  — — — 0.35
Whitlock Mts. 3/ 87.9 0 .3 8 —  - 3 .1 8 — — —  — 0.39
Duncan 3/ 79.6 O .6 7 —  — 7 .1 6 — — — — 0.43
Verde Valley 3/ 93.0 0 .0 8 — 1.91 —  — —  — 0.23
A.S.T.M. Specs. 7 0 .0

(Min)
5.0 x 
(Max)

3.0
(Max)

—  — 1 0 .0
(Max)

3.0
(Max)

1/ USBM (composite of 4 samples)
2/ USER, July 1958
3/ Long, i960
4/ Blake, 1903



2 9, and 30, T. 9 S., R. l8 E. It is owned by Twin 
Stars Industries, Inc., a Texas corporation.

The deposit was worked for a few years in the 
1 9 2 0's by M. Hererras and in 1940-41 by Arizite Products 
Corporation (Wilson, et al, 1 9 4 9). Neither operator 
produced the material for use or sale as a pozzolan.

Blake (1903) wrote on a "well exposed" diato- 
mite near Redington, and Trischka (1 9 2 9) mentioned the 
Mammoth deposit. In all probability, the two reports 
are of the same deposit. The author traversed the area 
near Redington and could find no evidence of diatoma- 
ceous earth.

The deposit occurs in nearly horizontal layers, 
the exposed total vertical thickness of which ranges 
from 30 feet to about 100 feet. In much of the area 
reddish clay beds overlie the deposit. Overburden 
thickness varies and mining activity has thus far been 
concentrated where there is little or no overburden.

Ledges of relatively pure diatomite are 
interlain with sandy or clayey layers. These purer 
ledges are usually 1 to 2 feet thick but occasionally 
are as much as 4 to 6 feet thick. Because of pinching 
and wedging of higher grade zones, selective mining 
is necessary and often difficult. Figure 5 shows the
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Figure 5. View showing Mammoth Diatomaceous 
Earth deposit in a dry wash in 
NE 1/4 Sec. 19, T. 9 S., R. l8 E.



deposit in an exposure in a dry wash in NE 1/4 Sec.
19, T. 9 S., R. 18 E.

San Carlos Dlatomaceous Earth Deposit

Long (i9 6 0) referred to a dlatomaceous earth 
deposit on the San Carlos Indian Reservation as "lying 
on the north side of the Gila River a few miles from 
the present river bed and extending into the mountains 
to the north." The deposit is exposed in several 
places along U. S. Highway 70, at mileages between 
6 and 14 miles east of Peridot. This area is unsur
veyed.

Table 3 indicates that a chemical analysis by 
Long showed 8 3.0 percent active pozzolan materials; 
however, two samples collected by the author from two 
separate road cut exposures showed 40 percent and 25 

percent dlatomaceous earth and 55 and 60 percent, res
pectively, of calcite (petrographic analysis). It is 
inferred from the petrographic analysis that the deposit 
contains too much calcite dilution to be worthwhile.
The reliability of the sample might be in doubt, how
ever, and an economic pozzolan source might be found 
elsewhere in the deposit.

The deposit is exposed over an area of several 
hundred acres and is covered by recent alluvium over



several hundred more acres. The extent of. overburden 
was not determined during the field Investigation.
From the air the deposit seems to trend In a belt north
westward, ending just east of San Carlos.

There are several exposed areas along the 
southern limits where block faulting has formed ridges 
and hills of diatomaceous earth. One exposure shows a 
normal fault where basalt was brought Into contact with 
the diatomaceous earth.

Long (i9 6 0) stated that the material averages 
100 feet in thickness and is exposed In easily identi
fied strata which varies in thickness. The author is 
unable to verify or deny this thickness, but at no 
place observed was the exposed thickness more than 35 
or 40 feet.

Whitlock Diatomaceous Earth Deposit

The Whitlock deposit lies in the low foothill 
region in the northwest part of the Whitlock Mountains. 
It is unsurveyed T. 8 S., R, 28 E., 6.4 miles south 
of U. S. Highway 70 at a point 13.2 miles east of 
Safford.

This deposit covers several hundred acres. It 
is interbedded with soft clay, highly altered to kaolin.
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and is very impure. A petrographic analysis of a 
3-foot sample taken from the best exposure showed 
30 percent of diatomaceous earth, 50 percent of cal- 
cite; the balance was kaolin, quartz, feldspar, and 
mica.

Long (i9 6 0) also sampled the deposit. Table 
3. This analysis, indicating 88 percent active pozzo- 
lan, is not substantiated by the author. Figure 6 is 
a photograph of the best part of the exposed deposit.

r
This should be compared with Figure 5> a photograph 
of the Mammoth deposit. The deposit should be con
strued only as a potential source of pozzolan.

Solomon Diatomaceous Earth Deposit

The Solomon diatomaceous earth deposit is 
about 10 air miles northeast of Solomon in an unsur
veyed part of T. 6 S., R. 27 E. (Map 12). The only 
exposure shows the deposit to be about 20 feet in 
maximum thickness and highly diluted with clay. No 
samples were taken for analysis, since it seemed 
obvious that this deposit could not be worked economi
cally.
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Figure 6. View of Whitlock diatomite 
deposit.



Duncan Area

Long (i9 6 0) reported a 20- to 40-foot thick 
bed of dlatomaceoua earth one mile northwest of Duncan 
along State Highway 7 5 . The author was unable to find 
more than a 2 l/2-foot seam of calcareous diatomaceous 
earth in the entire Duncan area.

Verde Valley Area

Diatomaceous earth occurs superficially above 
gypsum beds over much area south of Camp Verde. This 
material is thin, in beds only 8 feet in maximum thick 
ness. Often the beds intertongue with the gypsum. A 
chemical analysis by Long (i9 6 0) is given in Table 3. 
Because the deposit is so thin (but widespread) and 
so mixed with clays and gypsum, the author concludes 
that it is not a potential source of pozzolan.

Pumice and Pumicite 

Description and General Location

Pumice is a term applied to highly cellular 
glassy lava, either acidic or basic. Dark-colored 
pumice is basic and is usually called by other names 
such as volcanic cinder or scoria. Light-colored



pumice is acidic and is known only as pumice. The 
term pumicite is applied to volcanic glass, in sand
sized particles, that has been classified by means of 
wind or water transportation. The term rhyolite sand 
often is used for this concentrated pumicite. If the 
particles are slightly or wholly cemented the rock is 
known as a tuff. The tuff becomes ignimbrite if the 
material was subjected to volcanic heat. Another 
terra for tuff, usually restricted to German literature, 
is trass.

In this thesis, tuff and volcanic ash will be 
reported in another section; the terms pumice and 
pumicite herein refers strictly to white or gray acidic 
material, loosely consolidated and concentrated into 
sizeable deposits. Trachytic or rhyolitic pumices are 
not differentiated since both contain glass that is 
usually pozzolanic.

Pumice is used mostly for abrasive material 
such as that found in soap products, scouring pads, 
or polishing products. For these uses the material 
is ground to a fineness from minus 6 -mesh to minus 
2 00-mesh depending on the requirements for the parti
cular use. For metal polishing the material must be 
minus 200-mesh. For use as a pozzolan, however, the 
material must be ground to minus 3 2 5-mesh.



In Arizona, pumice or pumicite occurs in many 
areas, but only in a few places is it concentrated 
enough so as to constitute a potential source for poz- 
zolan material. Two reported pumice areas that were 
not examined during the field investigation are those 
near Cibeque, Navajo County (Map 6 ), and Yucca, Mohave 
County (Map 1 9). Three deposits were visited and 
samples were taken for testing purposes. More is 
written about these in subsequent paragraphs.

Sugarloaf Mine

The most well known area of volcanism in the 
state is in the vicinity of Flagstaff. San Francisco 
Peak, a few miles north of Flagstaff, was formed 
through a series of eruptions, the last of which was 
acidic. This resulted in the deposition of rhyolite 
pumice which later washed downslope and collected as 
sand-like material near the crest of Sugarloaf Peak 
on the northeast flank of larger San Francisco Peak.

This deposit, known as the Sugarloaf deposit, 
is located in Secs. 13; 14, 23, and 2bf T. 23 N., R.
7 E., about 19 road miles north of Flagstaff via 
U. S. Highway 89 and Meadow Locket Forestry road 
(No. 6 , Map 4). It was from this deposit that the



last 45,000 tons of the pozzolan for Glen Canyon Dam 
was supplied. Four placer claims (640 acres) owned 
by Taft McGee of Hereford, Texas, cover the deposit.

The deposit is an alluvial fan of rhyolite 
sand covering several hundred acres to depths up to 
200 feet. There no doubt are several million tons of 
proven pozzolan in this deposit. Figure 2 shows the 
mined portion of the deposit.

A composite sample taken from the first 3,000 
tons delivered to the Glen Canyon Dam was assayed by 
the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation in Denver. Results 
were: 88 percent reactive pozzolan, 0.4 percent MgO,
0 .0 5  percent SO^, 1 .3 9 percent loss on ignition, 0 .2 6  

percent moisture, and 1.30 percent NagO. The material 
ground to minus 325 mesh, had a specific gravity of 
2.46.

Arizona Mine

The Arizona mine is in Secs. 3 and 4, T. 21 N. 
R. 2 E., two miles south of Williams, Coconino County 
(No. 5, Map 3). This depsoit is a proven source of 
pozzolan but so far ore mined from here has been used 
only as a lightweight concrete additive— mostly in 
concrete block products.



The deposit is a concentration of rhyolite 
sand covering several 10's of acres. A sample assayed 
by the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation showed 78.7 percent 
active pozzolan, 1.44 percent MgO, Trace SO^, 3.43 per
cent loss oft ignition, 0 .1 6  percent moisture, and 1 .0 6  

percent NagO.
There are several hundreds of thousands of tons 

of good quality pozzolan available from this deposit, 
providing marketing conditions are met. Figure 7 is a 
close-up view of the south bank of the open cut at the 
deposit.

Bosley Deposit

The Bosley deposit is in Sec. 31, T. 23 N.,
R. 8 E., about 1 mile west of U. S. Highway 89 at a 
point 13 mile s north of Flagstaff (No. 7 , Map 4).

This deposit, like most in the Flagstaff area, 
is a concentration of rhyolite sand. It is covered by 
several feet of overburden except where it is exposed 
near a wash. An analysis by the U. S. Bureau of 
Reclamation showed the following results: 86.2 percent
active ingredients, 0.21 percent MgO, 0.04 percent SO^, 
5 .0 5 percent loss on ignition, O .5 8 percent moisture, 
and 1.26 percent NagO. The material passed all critical 
physical requirements.
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Figure 7. View of Arizona Mine pumicite 
deposit.



Blackbird Deposit

The Blackbird deposit, covered by nine lode 
claims, Is a manganese deposit underlain by pumicite 
of varying thickness. The deposit is in Secs. 24 and 
25, T. 7 N., R.17 W., Yuma County (No. 14, Map 10). It 
is reached by traveling 1-1 /2  miles east from Bouse.
The deposit is owned by J. C. Townsend of Bouse, who 
mined and sold manganese in the 1950's. A few tons 
of the pumicite was sold for lightweight concrete block 
material.

The pumicite bed dips 25° south and has an 
exposed maximum thickness of 30 feet. A sample assayed 
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines contained 8 5 .7 percent 
reactive material, 0.51 percent MgO, 0.14 percent SO^, 
5 .3 0 percent loss on ignition, I .7 0 percent moisture, 
0.8l percent CaO, and 0.75 percent NagO.

Although three of eight physical tests showed 
this material to be unsuitable as a pozzolan, it should 
not be eliminated as a potential source without added
test information.



Hope Deposit

The Hope deposit is 2.7 miles west of Hope on 
U. S. Highway 60-70 and about 1/4 mile south in Sec.
31, T. 5 N., R. 14 W. (No. 15, Map 1 0). No ownership 
was determined during the field investigation.

This material is acicular volcanic ash, having 
highly cellular texture. It is light gray to white 
and has a specific gravity of 2.46. It is overlain 
by vesicular basalt. The" pumicite is in a 40-foot 
thick horizontal bed and covers about 20 acres.

A chemical analysis made on a sample taken 
from the deposit showed 8 3 .0 percent reactive material, 
1.03 percent MgO, 0.15 percent SO^, 4.27 percent loss 
oh ignition, 1.20 percent moisture, 3.95 percent CaO, 
and 1.46 percent Na20. The material passed all physi
cal tests except the "reduction of mortar expansion" 
test.

Gila Valley Block Co. Mine
;

This pumice deposit is in Secs. 28 and 29,
T. 6 S., R. 29 E., Graham County (No. 23, Map 12).
It is owned by Gila Valley Block Co. of Safford, 
Arizona. Some of the material has been used for local



concrete block manufacture but none has been used for 
pozzolan.

A petrographic examination revealed 80 percent 
volcanic glass, 10 percent calcite, 5 percent quartz, 
and 5 percent magnetite plus mica. The material passes 
all physical tests but is "borderline1* on the test for 
drying shrinkage.

Perlite

Description and General Location

Perlite refers to any naturally occurring 
volcanic glass that expands quickly when heated to 
form a highly porous media. Usually the material is 
finely ground and passed through a rotary kiln where 
each particle pops into a larger lightweight mass.
It is frequently called "popcorn perlite" for this 
reason.

The natural state in which perlite occurs is 
usually characterized by its waxy luster, translucency, 
and glassy appearance. It is amorphous, usually pearl 
grey, and extremely hard. Ten perlite samples from 
six producing states had the following average analysis 
(staff, USBM, 1 9 6 5):



Percent
Moisture loss at 105° C.
Total moisture loss after 

ignition at 800° C.
Al2°3
CaO
Pe2°3
MgO
k 2o
SiOr.
Na20
0 U 3

TiO,

0.2

3.83
13.08

0 .7 2

O .8 9

0.18
4.44

73.20
3.31
0.04
0 .0 9

Crushed and sized perlite has a loose bulk 
density of 65 to 75 pounds per cubic foot before it 
is expanded. Once expanded, bulk density may range 
from 3 to 4 pounds per cubic foot (insulation) to 8 to 
20 pounds per cubic foot (lightweight concrete).

Perlite occurs in several places in Arizona, 
as reported in Table 4. Only two of these deposits 
were sampled and tested for pozzolanic characteristics. 
One of these is near Superior just north of Picketpost 
Mountain (No. 20, Map 8 ); the other is near Aguila a 
few miles south of Black Butte (No. 1 6, Map 9 ). Both



TABLE 4. Location of Perlite Deposits in Arizona

Map No. Area Township-Range County

2 Black Mountains T. 24 N. 
T. 22 N.

, R. 21, 22 W. 
, R. 19, 20 W.

Mohave

19 Black Mountains T. 17 N. , R. 18 W. Mohave
7 Dripping Springs Mts. T. 4 S., R. 15 E. Gila
8 Picketpost Mountains T. 2 S., R. 12 E. Gila
9 Buckeye Hills T. 1 S., R. 5 W. Maricopa

10 Big Horn Mountains T. 4 N., R. 10 W. Maricopa
9 Black Butte T. 5 N., R. 7 W. Maricopa
17 Granville T. 3 S., R. 29 E. Greenlee
18 Trigo Mountains T. 3 S., R. 22 W. Yuma



deposits qualify as pozzolan sources based on physical 
tests. Results of these physical tests have not been 
released; however, each deposit consists of more than 
95 percent volcanic glass as determined from petro
graphy.

Superior Mine

The Superior perlite deposit is one mile north 
of U. S. Highway 60-70 at a point four miles west of 
Superior. It is in Sec. 6 , T. 2 S., R. 12 E. (No. 2 0, 
Map 8). The property is owned by Adams and Iberri who 
leased it to Supreme Perlite Co., Phoenix, Arizona.

This company produces and sells expanded per
lite for lightweight aggregate in concrete roofs and 
plaster mix and also for soil conditioner. None of 
the raw material is processed into pozzolan.

Black Ridge Deposit

Another perlite deposit known to have pozzo- 
lanic qualities is the Black Ridge deposit owned by 
John House, Aguila, Arizona. This deposit is in Sec. . 
1 7, T. 5 N., R. 7 W., Maricopa County (No. 16, Map 9 ). 
This deposit has not been exploited.
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Tuff and Volcanic Ash 

General Location and Assay Results

There are many areas in Arizona that are 
covered by vast outcrops of Tertiary volcanics in
cluding tuff and volcanic ash deposits. Many of these 
were sampled but most were eliminated as potential 
pozzolan sources, usually because they failed in one 
or more physical test requirements. Only three depo
sits evaluated are proven sources of pozzolan as based 
on physical tests; two of these (Canyon Lake and 
Nogales deposits) were assayed chemically, the third 
(Wickenberg area) was not assayed.

Only those deposits in concentration large 
enough to yield several thousands of tons of material 
were sampled. Table 5 shows assay results made for 
12 large deposits of either tuff or volcanic ash in 
Arizona.

Nogales Area

Large tonnages of tuffacedus sandstone occur 
near the northern Nogales city limits in scattered 
outcrops (No. 25# Map 13). One of these outcrops was



TABLE .5 . Assay Results for Tuff and Volcanic Ash Deposits in Arizona

_______ Chemical Analyses, #
Si02

Deposit Area Rock Type Pe2° 3 M g O s ° 3 L.O.I. Moisture Na20

Little Shadow Mtn. 1,4/ 
(No. 3, Map 4)

Vol. Ash 76.5 9.34 Tr 0.41 0 .0 9 0 .0 9

Cameron 1,4/
(No.~T7 Map 4)

Vol. Ash 96.3 . 0.25 Tr 3 .2 2 0.57 0.03

O'Leary Peak 1,4/ 
(No. 8 , Map 4)

Vol. Ash 80.7 1 .0 2 0 .1 6 3.59 0.15 1.57

Bidahochl 1,4/
(No. 10, Map 5 )

Vol. Ash 8 2 .2 1 .3 8 -0- 7.33 1.79 — —

Greasewood 1,4/
(No. 11, Map 5)

Vol. Ash 78.3 1.79 0.03 9.33 2 .8 9 1.19

Wide Ruin 1,4/
(No. 1 2, Map 5)

Vol. Ash 79.3 2.63 0 .5 6 1 0 .0 3.64 • — —

Sanders 1,4/
(No. 13, Map 5)

Vol. Ash 84.2 0.77 —0 — 5 .8 9 0.83 — —

Lake Pleasant 2,4/ 
(No. 1 8, Map 9 )

Tuff 85.1 I .2 9 0 .0 8 3.90 4.55 0.47

Canyon Lake 2,3/ 
(No. 1 9, Map 8 )

Vol. Ash 87.7 0 .1 6 0 .1 6 4.44 4.73 0.33

ViCO



TABLE 5.— Continued

Chemical Analyses, *

Deposit Area Rock Type

S l O g
Al2° 3

Pe2°3 MgO S03 L.O.I. Moisture Na20

San Carlos 2,4/ Tuff 84.3 1.05 0 .1 0 4.69 2.57 0 .7 8
(No. 21, Map 7)

Pena Blanca 2,4/ Vol. Ash 88.5 0 .3 6 0.03 3 .6 8 3.24 0 .0 8
(No. 24, Map 14)

Nogales 2,3/
(No. 25, Map 13)

Tuff 87.3 0.73 0.05 5.37 4.36 0 .1 0

1/ USER
2/ USBM

3/ Acceptable as pozzolan
4/ Failed physical tests (does not necessarily 

mean that it is not a potential source of 
pozzolan)

USBM
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sampled and physical and chemical tests were made. 
Chemical tests are shown in Table 5 ; the material quali
fies as a pozzolan source based on physical tests.

This material is in nearly horizontal beds, 
is very siliceous, buff to tan, and contains about 10 

percent hard pebbles. The specific gravity is 2.26.
The beds are usually on the surface and along ridges. 
They are 10 to 12 feet thick and crop out in places 
in an area of several square miles.

Canyon Lake Area

Several scattered outcrops of volcanic ash 
occur in the vicinity of Canyon Lake. One such out
crop is large enough to have yielded 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 tons of 
material used for the manufacture of concrete blocks. 
This deposit is 11.4 miles north of Apache Junction 
on State Route 88 (No. IS, Map 8).

A quarry exposes a 40-foot bank in the deposit. 
Figure 8 is a photograph showing inclusions in the 
hard,buff-colored, horizontal bed. Table 5 lists 
results from a chemical analysis. Specific gravity 
is 2.22. Physical tests made on only one sample indi
cate this material to be "borderline" but acceptable 
as a pozzolan source.
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Figure 8 View of Canyon Lake tuff bed 
showing inclusions.
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Wlckenberg Deposit

A third deposit of large tonnage occurs 10 
miles west of Wlckenberg in Sec. 30, T. 7 N., R. 6 W., 
about two miles south of U. S. Highway 60-70 (No. IT, Map 
9 ). This material is welded tuff, tan to buff, and has 
a specific gravity of 2.34. A petrographic analysis 
made on a sample showed that the material is 60 percent 
volcanic glass, 15 percent perlite, 10 percent quartz,
10 percent feldspar, and 5 percent mica. The deposit 
has been mined, partially, but not for its pozzolan 
properties, which were proven by physical tests.

Miscellaneous Potential Pozzolan Sources

Two other rock types are noted as potential 
pozzolan sources in Arizona. One of these is bentoni
tic clay that occurs on both sides of U. S. Highway 
89 near Cedar Ridge (No. 2, Map l). This deposit was 
sampled and assayed by the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. 
Results showed 92.5 percent active material, 2.14 per
cent MgO, 0.06 percent SO^, 0.34 percent loss cn igni
tion, and 0 .1 6  percent moisture after calcining for 3 

hours at 1600° F. Specific gravity is 2.55. This depo
sit is a proven source of pozzolan but the material must 
first be calcined.



Another potential pozzolan source is a vast 
felslte deposit near Union Pass, Mohave County (No. 1, 
Map 2). This deposit is 20 road miles northwest of 
Kingman along State Route 6 8 . A petrographic analysis 
showed 90 percent volcanic glass, 5 percent quartz,
3 percent feldspar, and 2 percent mica plus magnetite. 
A physical test showed this material to qualify well 
as a pozzolan.

Fly Ash

Fly ash constitutes a source of pozzolan from 
only one place in Arizona, the Arizona Public Service 
Company Cholla power plant at Joseph City (No. 9 ,
Map 6 ). This material is high quality pozzolan, 
possibly of higher quality than any of the natural 
pozzolans in the state.

More than 100 tons of the light gray powdery 
ash is produced each week. The ash does not require 
grinding for it to qualify as a pozzolan, but grinding 
does improve compressive strength with Portland cement 
by about 10 percent.

The material has a specific gravity of 2.13 
(unground) and the following chemical analysis in 
percent: reactive ingredients, 90.8; MgO, 0.63;
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SOg, 0 .2 7; loss ©n ignition, 1 .0 8 ; moisture, 0.06; 
and Na20, O.5 8 .



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Among Arizona's natural resources are vast 
deposits of highly siliceous materials, some of which 
qualify as pozzolans. These pozzolans generally 
occur throughout the state, but are concentrated in 
larger deposits in the vicinity of Flagstaff. One 
such deposit, the Sugarloaf, has been partially mined 
for use as pozzolan. Reserves here are unknown, but 
test pits have revealed sufficient exposures to 
conclude that several million tons of material are 
available.

A second source of pozzolan that probably 
could supply material for many years is Arizona 
Public Service Company's Cholla power plant at Joseph 
City. The fly ash waste product at this plant is 
good quality pozzolan which needs little or no treat
ment.

Any other pozzolan deposit in Arizona would 
probably meet strong competition from the above 
named sources.

Unless a local market is available for refined 
pozzolan, these resource occurrences in Arizona probably

6 5



will not be exploited in the near future. So far, 
the only market has been one contract-type construction 
job, the Glen Canyon Dam. No other commercial appli
cation of pozzolan of note has been made in Arizona.

An economic study should be made to determine 
the feasibility of using pozzolan in commercial con
cretes. If a sustained commercial market can be made 
available, pozzolan would be one of the state's major 
industrial minerals.
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114° 113° 112° 111° IICP 109°

O Proven pozzolon deposits. 
#  Tuff, volcanic ash
□ Diatomlte 

*f* Perlite 

A Pumice, Pumiclte

Index Map of Potential Pozzolon Deposits 
_______ _(Appendix Map Nos. 1-23)
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